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Chairman’s Welcome
Welcome to the 2019 Spring Newsletter. I’m proud to report we continue to thrive both
on court and financially (see Page 2), but 2018 – 9 has been a difficult year off court with
a ton of new legislation and processes with which to contend. Whilst by Stony’s
standards it has been another quiet year on the surface, the Stony engine has been at
full throttle dealing with “stuff” behind the scenes. Perhaps the most obvious visible
impact of this work is the amazing coaching and competition programmes that we
continue to improve year on year. John and Melvyn with their increasing team of
coaches work tirelessly not just with the U18s but with adults, events and maintaining
Stony as the go-to-club in the region. Whilst others are falling back and contracting,
Stony remain the first club of choice.

Headlines in this edition!
Team Tennis
Reports from our two Captains. Page 4
Ground Development
A quiet year!! Page 2
Coaching
Continues to develop and the juniors are
going from strength to strength.
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The behind the scenes stuff I refer to is GPDR, Safeguarding, Wimbledon Ballot and the
demise of the LTA’s TennisMark. GPDR was a very noticeable event with all our inboxes
being filled with privacy statements. Thankfully we could become compliant relatively
easily, but it did trigger us to adopt a new membership database at the same time.
Members now have the ability to maintain their own membership profile through the
booking system and can renew your membership directly in the database (instructions
on the membership page of the website). The new Safeguarding procedures supplied
by the LTA were a flow down from a very unfortunate case at Wrexham Tennis Centre
that embroiled the LTA. Needless to say, we have incorporated all the information from
Wrexham into the new !StonyMark book of procedures (replaces the TennisMark!
defunct guidelines) and we continue to use the best available practices when running
the club. The Wimbledon Ballot team paid us a visit in November after numerous
meetings and phone calls and our prolonged complaint about the discriminatory way in
which they ran the ballot. I’m pleased to report that we have persuaded them to
amend the rules for our ballot and that going forward we will be assisting them in a rewrite of the national process. I can’t promise an increase in ticket allocation. That is
down to our members opting in each year.
Yet again I hope you will all appreciate we are making no changes to our subscriptions,
our tenth consecutive year of no increase. Prudent financial management and the
completion of loans mean we can still generate positive cash flow for the future. We are
also introducing a new category of free membership for the under 5s and upgrading our
Parent/Guardian membership to enable parents to be a proper hitting partner for their
own juniors with the appropriate annual fee (rather than just warm up partners).
Thank you to all our volunteers, on a committee or otherwise, who quietly run things so
that the rest can enjoy what continues to be a first rate club. We have the best and
most enthusiastic coaching team in the region, bar none. And of course, years of hard
work and planning by so many, mean we have the best facilities of any tennis club in the
region.
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Simon Burn, Chairman 
The Twelve days of
Tennis! Kids let
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Ground Development - 2019
We continue to enjoy some of the best club facilities in the
region and visitors and opposing teams frequently remark
in envy at our wonderful club. But this is no easy task and
we owe huge thanks to the hard work and oversight of
John Taylor. Hardly a day in the year passes when he is
not down at the club tinkering with algae, light bulbs or
organising contractors. The small incremental upgrades are
too long to be inclusive, but here are some of the more
recent changes.
Starting with the major ones; in August the remaining
courts 1-3 were renovated with the sand cleaned out and
replaced. All courts are now in good shape with the grass
courts probably good until their replacement in 4-5 years
time. Following the collapse of the Air Dome in December
2017 with the “wrong type of snow”, we now have a
cunning plan to prevent a repeat. A snow gate has been
devised to allow access through the perimeter fencing next
to the fan boxes on Courts 8&9 which will enable us to free
the fans from accumulated snow and prevent the dome
deflating. The sliding snow gate will be fitted this May in
preparation for next winter.
In addition to these, we have changed all the spot lights to
LEDs to cut down our electricity costs, the main room
carpet and all other rooms have been deep cleaned and
the shower curtains and mats have been changed. Still to
do is some maintenance on the floodlights on courts 1-5
which will be scheduled during quiet times, and we are
looking at quotes for the upgrade of our CCTV system to
digital following a couple of recent vandal incidents.
I hope you all appreciate these wonderful club grounds we
all enjoy and please thank John Taylor for his hard work
and grounds management.
Simon Burn for
John Taylor
Ground Committee Chairman

Member numbers have increased by 14 year on year, with 364
members as at 31/1/19. Income from members’ subscriptions has
actually fallen by £1k. The reason for the increase in members but
drop in subs income is due the fact that there’s been a reduction
of 14 adult members and an increase in of 20 junior members
within the mix.
Dome income is 6.8% higher year on year. Thank goodness we
have had this great facility during the recent bad weather we’ve
been experiencing. I know Mrs O’Reilly has been grateful for this
facility as I can be a little difficult to live with if I’m not running
(hobbling) after a ball on a tennis court. 
Bar income has modestly increased year on year (2%). I still think
this great resource is underutilised. Any member can become a
key holder, after the required training, and open the bar at their
and other members’ convenience. Those wishing to become a key
holder please contact any committee member.
On the expenditure side, it’s good to see that our electricity costs
have decreased by 29%. We are protected from any further
electricity price increases for another 12 months due to the club
entering into a two year fixed price contract with our energy
supplier.
We have two more loan payments to make to Bucks LTA; £1k in
February 19 and the last £1k payment in August 19. Once these
payments have been made, we’ll be debt free.
There is no major expenditure planned in the short term, and with
the loans being fully repaid shortly, our cash balances will be even
healthier than they are now, which enables the club to meet its
future capital commitments.
Adrian O’Reilly
SSLTC Treasurer



Coaching progress

(period 1 April 2018 to 31 January 2019)

Tennis Works are now into their eight year of providing coaching
services at the club and the coaching programme continues to
grow and feed our more able juniors into the adult playing arena,
participating in the Partners League as well as representing the
club in the adult leagues.

I am pleased to inform you that your tennis club is in a
good state of financial affairs with cash and cash
equivalents standing at £80k as at 31 January 2019. This is
£1.7k higher than the start of the financial year (1/4/18).
Cash flow has been partly curtailed due to £6k expenditure
on court refurbishment which will increase the courts
economic life and provide a much improved user
experience.

The coaching team consists of John Cavill (Director of Tennis and
Senior Performance Coach), Phil Hill (Senior Master Coach), Lam
Huynh (Club Development Coach), Ifeanyi (Ify) Onyenwenu (Club
Performance Coach) and Richard Walters (Club Development
Coach). In addition, there is Alexander (Charlie) Green (Advanced
Personal Trainer) and our Level 2 coach, Antonia Somers. This year
saw Dave Fuller (Club Development Coach) come and go, but
Richard and Ify joining us as more than able replacements as the



Treasurer’s report – 2019
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CALENDAR
EVENTS

OF

DOME REMOVED: TBC AFTER EASTER
(WEATHER DEPENDENT)
SSLTC AGM 2019
THE CLUB AGM WILL BE HELD ON
TH
WEDNESDAY 24 APRIL AT 7:30PM FOR
AN 8PM START.
PUBLIC OPEN DAY 30-31ST MARCH
AND THE GREAT BRITISH TENNIS
AND OPEN WEEKEND SUNDAY 12TH
MAY 2-4PM
DETAILS TO FOLLOW
TOURNAMENTS
TH
TH
9 –12 APRIL: SSLTC JUNIOR OPEN
TOURNAMENT GRADE 4 11AM-5PM.
JUNIORS AND MINIS. VISIT THE LTA
WEBSITE TO ENTER.
TH
19 MAY: ROAD TO W IMBLEDON BOYS
AND GIRLS AGED 11-14. 10AM START
ST
1 JUNE (APPROX): CLUB CLOSED
LADIES, MEN’S SINGLES AND DOUBLES
BEGINS. ENTRIES ON THE NOTICEBOARD
FROM APRIL.
ST
1 JULY: FOR 2 WEEKS, W IMBLEDON
ST
1 SEPT: MK KNOCK OUT FINALS
TH
8 SEPT: CLUB FINALS & BBQ
ALL YEAR: TW GRAND SLAM SINGLES
LEAGUE FOR REGULAR COMPETITIVE
TENNIS AGAINST PLAYERS OF SIMILAR
RATING AND ABILITY. FOR MORE
INFORMATION GO TO:

www.tennisworks.net/stony/competit
ions/grandslamleague. THE LEAGUE IS
OPEN TO ALL MEMBERS FROM JUNIOR TO
ADULT.

SOCIAL
THE HIGHLY POPULAR QUIZ AND FISH &
CHIP SUPPER WILL BE HELD ON FRIDAY
TH
TH
5 APRIL AND AGAIN ON11 OCTOBER.
SEE JAN TAYLOR FOR TICKETS.
CHRISTMAS PARTIES ARE BOOKED FOR
ADULTS (6TH DEC 7PM) AND JUNIORS
(15TH DEC 2-4PM) THE LATTER IN THE
CLUBHOUSE.
FOR OTHER FUTURE SOCIAL EVENTS,
PLEASE LOOK ON THE NOTICE BOARDS,
EITHER OUTSIDE THE PAVILION OR INSIDE
IN THE HALLWAY, AND ON THE WEBSITE
CALENDAR.

Programme expands. Zack MacQueen and Flora King (Level 2 coaches) said their
goodbyes as they left for University. We’ll see them again in the summer. We also have
a team of very able Assistants who are juniors embarking on their tennis coaching
journey whilst still at school. Melvyn Jones is the Business Director of Tennis Works and
works alongside John Cavill in managing and delivering the operation. We have a clear
itinerary of what is being delivered in each session, regular team meetings and coach
educational workshops, both online and physically on court. Junior performance at the
club continues to develop and we have increased the number of coaching hours
available along with more individual sessions being done.
The Development Programme did very well over the year, seeing an increase year on
year of 10%, 31 additional individuals. The trend over peak summer months was static,
so we can directly attribute the increase to the Air-dome. The availability of the
competition programme continues strongly with 63 players in total, of which many are
doing several sessions a week. In January we increased the amount of tennis and fitness
sessions available so we can now cater for players aspiring to 12&U national level.
The outreach programme and our club-school links remain strong. With schools being
able to offer tennis during the less traditional winter months when school space is at a
premium by coming to us and utilising the Air-dome. Coaches then coach at the schools
in the summer period. At the end of March, we are going into 10 schools to do
demonstrations. This will enable us to coach over 900 children and at the end of the
demo week, we will be running some open day sessions for these children to visit the
club and see what we have to offer. We are actively working with 4 schools at the
moment and associated with 12 schools in the area in total. Our regular leadership
courses in association with these schools are seeing older juniors enter the world of
tennis coaching. All of the above has generated revenue for the club in the form of nonmembers fees; and air-dome coaching fees.
The Summer Camp period saw a very successful year in 2018 with an increase in
participation of 15.8%, due we think to the initiative with Stony Stratford Town Council
and local schools. Stony Stratford Councillor Cliff Bret was our speaker at the Stony
Stratford Junior Presentation Evening. He attended with his family and spoke of his love
of sport and how the association of the Club and Tennis Works with the local
community was excellent. The Tennis Works Player of the Year award went to Emily
Marshall for the second year running. She had another amazing year representing the
county, winning club champs and further improving her game as she aspires for national
standard. The Stony Stratford Junior Open Grade 4 event (in its eighth year) took place
over the Easter period for the second time and attracted many players from far afield.
Local success went to Jovan Lalli (9&U Mixed); Joe Taylor (10&U Mixed) and George
Reed (U18 Boys). Stony’s revenue from the event increased by 22% over 2017.
In October, John and nine juniors visited the Global Tennis Team Academy in Spain. It
was the best trip in the 15 years John has been travelling there with the players doing
exceptionally well. Jofre Porta, the academy director, made a guest appearance at our
club in February when he ran a clinic with the players. This was followed by a
presentation for the parents. The Junior Christmas Party excelled under the party
planning skills of the ‘Marshalls’, and the signature event performance of ‘The 12 Days
of Tennis’ again had everyone in fine Christmas spirit! As always, the children loved
dressing up members of the coaching team as Santas!
Head UK have renewed their sponsorship of the Tennis Works Team for a seventh year,
providing resources for the club to use.
For all information relating to Tennis Works at Stony Stratford visit
www.tennisworks.net/stony
Melvyn Jones, Tennis Works Business Director and SSLTC Member
John Cavill, Director of Tennis, SSLTC, and Tennis Works 
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NOTICE

BOARD

TEAM TENNIS
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN PLAYING FOR A TEAM
AND DO NOT CURRENTLY DO SO, PLEASE INFORM
OUR LADIES’ AND MEN’S CAPTAINS, MARGARET
GURNEY OR MARK MEAGROW RESPECTIVELY
(NUMBERS AND EMAILS ON THE WEBSITE)
SOCIAL TENNIS & DAY TIME PLAY
LADIES MONDAY 13:00 TO 15:00 (16:00 IN
SUMMER)

Captains’ Report
Ladies’ Captain Team Report
Summer 2018 was a season of success for our top ladies teams. In the Bucks
Shield our first team crossed over from the Premier Division of the three pair
league to the top division of the two pair league and won the trophy at their first
attempt. Well played ladies, no pressure this year! Pat Hamilton has decided to
relinquish the captaincy of the first team on a high. Congratulations Pat and
thank you for all the time you have put in. Good luck to Sam Knaves who is taking
over this summer.

WEDNESDAY MORNINGS 9:30 TO 12:00 AND
THURSDAY AFTERNOONS 1:00 TO 3:00 PM.
ARE YOU RETIRED / BETWEEN JOBS / CHILDREN AT
SCHOOL, AND WOULD LIKE TO PLAY GOOD MIXED
TENNIS AND MEET NEW FRIENDS, THEN GET IN
TOUCH WITH PHYLLIS ON 01908 563025. THERE
IS FREE USE OF THE DOME ON W EDNESDAYS AND
THE FEE IS SHARED BETWEEN THE ATTENDEES ON
MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS IF NEEDED. A SMALL
CHARGE OF 10P COVERS THE SUPPLY OF BALLS
AND HELPS TOWARDS TWO SOCIAL EVENTS –
STRAWBERRIES AND PIMMS MORNING IN JUNE AND
HOT TODDY AND MINCE PIES IN DECEMBER. THE
CLUB ALSO HOSTS TWO EVENTS PER YEAR,
TH

USUALLY ON A THURSDAY LUNCHTIME (NEXT 14
MARCH), INVITING LOCAL TENNIS CLUBS TO COME
AND PLAY AT STONY AND ENJOY A LIGHT BUFFET
LUNCH

TWITTER
FOR THE VERY LATEST NEWS SNIPPETS INCLUDING,
PHOTOS AND PLAYING CONDITIONS AT THE CLUB
VISIT @STONYTENNISCLUB ON TWITTER.

The other three teams in the Bucks Shield enjoyed some great tennis. Jean`s
fourth team have gained promotion for the third year running and the second
and third teams held their own in division two and three respectively.
At the MK Tennis dinner in October Rachel wore her shoes out collecting
trophies. The A team won the league, only dropping five out of fifty six sets. They
then went on to beat David Lloyd in the final of the KO cup; a thrilling game that
went to the wire with Stony finally clinching a win by five games. Back up to
collect the cup for Division 2 on behalf of Stony B, a very, very good evening! The
C team narrowly missed out on promotion from Division 2 by being pushed into
third place on games by Buckingham.
The progress of the winter teams has been hampered by weather and injury. The
Vets have drawn two, and have four more to play. The Super Vets have won two
and lost one with three more to play and the Super Super Vets (as they deserve
to be known) have won one, drawn one and lost one so far. All to play for! It’s
worth joining in just for the lunches. In the Northants League the tennis is highly
competitive but Gemma is struggling to find players to play.
Although it is our top teams who deservedly bask in the glory there are plenty of
other teams to play in. Team tennis is a great way of taking your game to another
level and can be both competitive and fun. Juniors and returners/improvers can
gain experience in the lower teams and will soon be pushing for places higher up.
If you would like to be involved please get in touch with me or any member of
the committee or coaching staff. Ability to bake a great cake will be taken into
consideration.
I would also encourage as many people as possible to get involved with the club
championships. There are ladies and mixed doubles as well as singles and vets
competitions. Another good way for new players to get to know club members.
Details will be on the notice board in early April. Wishing everyone a good
summer 2019 season

JOFRE PORTA (NADAL’S JUNIOR COACH) VISITS
THE CLUB AND PUTS THE PERFORMANCE COACHES
AND PLAYERS THROUGH THEIR PACES.

Margaret Gurney, Ladies Captain 
Mens’ Captain Winter Team Report
Well I think the cry from our chairman for a winter team report to go into the
newsletter is a jinx!! Here we are again at the time of writing my report and the
sky is greyer than a tramps vest and the temperature is colder than the welcome
Mrs. May can expect from her next visit to Brussels…..
By and large matches were being played on schedule, albeit with mixed fortunes,
moreSpring
of which
shortly
and then10
over the last few days we are met with the white
SSLTC
2019
Newsletter
stuff, putting a spanner in the fixture listing works.
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So how are we doing half way
through the winter calendar?
Without replicating the Wisden
Almanac, this is how your teams
are currently fairing:

COACHING PROGRAMMES
th

th

Holiday Camps: 2 weeks of Easter Camps 8 to 12
th
th
March (5 days) and 15 -18 April (4 days) plus 4
th
st
days May half term, Tues 28 – 31 May. These
camps are for ages 5 to 16 who wish to enjoy a funpacked week of tennis. For more information or to
book online, go to www.tennisworks.net/camps

Bucks Shield Mens O45
Our A team currently lies second
in Division 1, with a game in
hand. I fear we could get pipped
to the top place on sets count
back, but still a very good effort
in an extremely competitive
County standard league.
Our B team who continue to trawl their way through the divisions
currently sit pride of place in division 5 and look a safe bet (don’t jinx
it!!) for promotion. This is where I am putting my 50p on the nose.
Bucks Shield Mens Singles
We have our A and B teams competing here in division 1 and they sit
second and third respectively. Difficult one to forecast as you never
know what sort of team you will be up against, and for that reason I will
keep my money in my pocket. Our C team compete in the second tier
and currently lie 4th. Money stays in pocket this year.
MK Medley
Our A team currently sit top of division one and it could all come down
to a crunch game against Newport Pagnell. To add to the tension, this
game was called off recently and could well be the last game of the
season for both sides. Much like my wallet after Suzanne has been
shopping, there’s nothing in it, so it is here I will have my 25p each way
bet. Our B, C and D teams were all in division 3 (before we had to
unfortunately pull our B team) The C team is currently in second position
with a game in hand and this would be where I would have another 50p
on the nose if I could afford it. The D team need a rescue mission, lying
6th with just a single point. It would be an ideal scenario to have all 3
teams in cascading divisions for next season, so fingers crossed results
go our way in the coming weeks.
So, that’s about the size of it, a lot more sport to be played, with the
opportunity of bringing some silverware back to Ostler Lane. So, keep
warm, keep playing and I’ll see you around the club enjoying yourselves.
Mark Meagrow, Men’s Captain 

Junior successes
The Junior Club Championships were tightly fought with the following
players winning:
8&U Red Mixed
Srivats Anand
9&U Orange Mixed
Kyle Babbage
10&U Green mixed
Joe Taylor
12&U Boys
Tobi Akinwumi
12&U Girls
Emily Marshall

Development Programme: : 13 week programme,
nd
th
starting Mon 22 April until Sun 20 July with a
break for half-term. The weekly coaching
programme runs throughout the week, offering 23
different sessions for parents and toddlers, mini
tennis for ages 5 to 10, junior tennis for ages 11 to
16 and adult tennis for ages 17+ including Cardio
tennis and Adult Tennis Xpress for beginners.
Please go to www.tennisworks.net/stony/coaching
for the latest courses and to book online.
In October half term, John will again take a group of
juniors to the Global Team Academy in Mallorca run
by Jofre Porta (former coach to Carlos Moya and
Rafael Nadal), for a week of concentrated tennis
development. If you are interested in attending,
please contact John Cavill.
nd

Summer Camps: 5 weeks from Mon 22 July to Fri
rd
23 August Our camps prove popular throughout
the summer combining fun physical co-ordinated
activity with tennis skills and competitions, and we
are doing it all again this year! There are sessions for
Mini’s (ages 5-10), juniors (11-16), as well as sessions
for our performance competition programme
members. Be sure to book early as places are limited
so please go to
www.tennisworks.net/summercamps for more
information or to book online.
Individual or Private Group Coaching One of the
best ways to improve your game is to get some
private tuition and the Tennis Works professional
coaches are at hand! For all enquiries, please call
0203 286 5590 or send an email to
office@tennisworks.net and we will be able to
suggest a coach to help you improve.
Competition Programme: This is an invitation
programme for dedicated players who show tennis
potential and who are dedicated to developing their
skills. It consists of three distinct programmes; The
Cavill Academy, Talent Development Programme
and Top Squad. For further information please
contact John Cavill direct at
john.cavill@tennisworks.net
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“MORE” NOTICEBOARD
CLUB NIGHT
EVERY W EDNESDAY EVENING FROM 6:30PM,
SUPERVISED BY A CLUB COMMITTEE MEMBER AND
INFORMAL ROLLUP ON SUNDAY MORNINGS FROM 10:00.
CLUB NIGHT REMAINS A CORE PART OF OUR CLUB. ALL
FULL MEMBERS ARE WELCOME, NO MATTER WHAT THEIR
STANDARD OF PLAY, AND THE DUTY COMMITTEE MEMBER
WILL ENDEAVOUR TO MATCH ABILITIES AS FAR AS THEY
ARE ABLE WITH THE PLAYERS AVAILABLE. W HILST
ATTENDANCE IS OBVIOUSLY OPTIONAL WE ENCOURAGE
YOU ALL TO GET TO AS MANY EVENINGS AS YOU CAN,
MEET OTHER CLUB MEMBERS AND ENJOY THE COMPANY.

12&U Doubles
14&U Boys
14&U Girls
16&U Boys
16&U Girls
18&U Boys
18&U Girls
18&U Doubles

Ren Church & Ashton Gallimore
Ben Spencer-Jones
Annabel Flett
Daniel Rowland
Annabel Flett
George Reed
Annabel Flett
George Reed & Zack MacQueen

“Other News”
Presentation
evening with
counciller Cliff
Bret as guest.
Pete
Waterman,
Chairman of
MK Dons, will
be our guest on
rd
3 March 2019.

MEMBERSHIP CARDS & ONLINE COURT
BOOKING
PLEASE ENSURE YOU RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIPS
PROMPTLY. YOUR RENEWAL NOTICE IS SENT IN THE
MONTH PRIOR TO YOUR DUE DATE. ONLY ACTIVE
MEMBERSHIP CARDS CAN BE USED TO BOOK COURTS.
LOOK AFTER YOUR CARD. REPLACEMENTS WILL
COST £5.

CLUB CLOSED COMPETITIONS
LOOK OUT IN APRIL FOR THE SIGN-UP SHEETS IN THE
CLUBHOUSE FOR OUR ADULT AND JUNIOR CLUB
CLOSED COMPETITIONS. JUNIOR EVENTS IN ALL AGE
GROUPS PLUS ADULT LADIES’, MEN’S SINGLES AND
DOUBLES PLUS MIXED DOUBLES. THIS IS USUALLY AN
EXTREMELY POPULAR TOURNAMENT SO PLEASE
ENSURE YOU SIGN UP EARLY. CLUB FINALS ARE ON
SUNDAY 8TH SEPT.

SHOP SERVICES
OUR SHOP, LOCATED UPSTAIRS IS REGULARLY OPEN
IN THE WEEK BUT WITH A QUICK CALL TO JOHN
(07976 205531) ARRANGEMENTS CAN BE MADE TO
OPEN. W E OFFER EQUIPMENT AND CLOTHING AT
COMPETITIVE RATES AND HAVE DEMONSTRATION
RACQUETS ACROSS THE ENTIRE HEAD RANGE AND
CAN SOURCE OTHER BRANDS. W E OFFER RACQUET
REPAIRS AND RESTRINGING THROUGH JOHN SKINNER
AND OUR TURNAROUND IS USUALLY WITHIN 48
HOURS.

Mixed Social Tournament
Thanks to Brian Berrill, we have another a fabulous afternoon of social mixed
th
tennis planned for 9 June. Please block it out in your diaries now to enjoy
the tennis and a wonderful spread of tea, salads and open bar. Whilst there
is a competitive element, it is really a day designed around mixing team and
social players and having some fun doubles. If you would like to play in this
year’s event, please get in touch with Brian.
Wimbledon Ticket Ballot
The draw for tickets for the 2019 Wimbledon Ballot will be done at the club
in the last week of April. Please look out on the notice board for the
calendar of our allocated tickets and be sure to sign up for the days on which
you can go. If for example you are drawn out on the first Monday and you
cannot go, you make yourself ineligible for the rest of the 2019 ballot. It is
therefore important to you that you do enter the club draw only on the days
you know you can attend and in so doing, you increase your chances of
success typically four fold. If you haven’t let us know and you are eligible,
you will be in the draw for every day.
We don’t know when exactly we will be informed of our allocation but it will
be sometime in late March and the sign-up sheets will be posted to the
board as soon as is practical there afterwards. Those lucky people drawn
will have the option to buy a pair of tickets for the Championships on the
allotted day. To remain eligible, in addition to having opted in this year as a
BTM member (ref: reminders from the club and LTA in November and
January), your club membership will need to be current. For those of you
renewing in April (or before), please ensure you pay your renewal
subscriptions promptly to remain eligible for the day of the draw.
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